
THE FIRST PROTESTANT MARTYR, Robert Jeraaeln THOMAS. 1866

ROBEHT JERMAIN THOMAS . Born, Sept. 7, 1839, at Rhayader, Rad-
norshlre . Church Member, Hanover. Mon., 185^» Studied at
New College, London, v;here he Joined Westminster Chapel under
Rev, Samuel Martin. Appointed to Shanghae. Sailed on July 21,
1863, arriving at Shanghae early In December, I863 .

— Extract, Candidates' Papers, London Mission-
ary Society,

"...as to the Missionary's general qualifications I think
he should be prudent, self-sacrificing, endowed with Indomitable
perseverance, that he should avoid 'the foolish and unlearned
questions of the heathen; in Chapel and street preaching the simp-
le gospel, that he should watch in all things, endure afflictions
and do the work of an evangelist.”

— From Thomas's Candidates' Answers to Questions,
London Missionary Society Candidates' Papers

Extracts from L.M«S . letter files :

”My dear Dr, TidHan. I little though when we left England that
the first letter from myself to you would contain the mournful ti-
dings it now falls to my lot to comir.unicate. My dear wife died on
the 24th of last month. The event has quite prostrated me,,..

My heart is well nigh broken. I must seek somewhere a comjplete
change. ..."

- Thomas to Tldman, London Mission, Shanghae, Apr 5,
1864.

a statinn should be opened at Wu-chang-fu. . I am ready
to go there... The life in Shanghae for a young missionary is
not very satisfactory. There are too many interruptions... My
earnest desire is to live amongst the Chinese..."

- Thomas to Tldman, Lond. Mission, Shanghae, May I5 , 1864

"My dear Mr. Muirhead. I think It due to you as chief of the
London Mission, In view of my acquaintance with you, to state that
I have given an appointment in the customs to Mr. Thomas, who this
morning Informed me that he had yesterday resigned and that his
resignation had been accepted by the Committee.

It would be out of place for me to make any comment on Mr,
Thomas' action in resigning, or on the circumstances which induced
him to decide to do so. I would merely slate thr t while I am not
sorry to get so promising a linguist for our service, I likewise
think the t for a man with any Missionary spirit in him, there is
an opening In the customs for doing great work in an indirect way,
and for influencing a class of mind that is not generally accessible.

- Sir Robert Hart to Muirhead, Inspector General's Cfiice,
Dec . 8 ,

1864
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"... I presume you will be aware that my views of Mission

work differ from those of Mr, Mulrhead. . ebullitions of feeling
have taken place which have necessarily Interfered with that harmo-
ny which should prevail between missionaries living under the same
roof.

"Owing., to recent uncalled for, unauthorized dictatorial mea-
sures adopted by Mr, Mulrhead and the vain hope of being removed
to a more congenial station I must beg to tender my resignation..,"

- Thomas to Tldman, Shanghae, Dec, 8, 1864.

"... Persons who do not know me may allege that I was desirous
of making money. True In my present position, one of very little
toll, I am paid L600 with quarters and In two years am promised
il500 per annum at least. I would far rather be In the Mission,
were double these salaries offered me,

"Last spring at Shanghae a plan for the establishment of an An-
glo-Chinese school was brought up by one of the higher Chinese of-
ficials— the salary of the English master for attendance In the
morning only was fixed at fe500 per annum. One condition, not a
word about Christianity! Mr, Mulrhead, notwithstanding this
prohibition aprainst the mention of Christianity, urged me repea ted-

IZ to take charge of the school.

"I refused on tv/o grounds, or rather three, I didn't want money,
I wouldn't be bound In the scope of my teaching, I c uldn't take
such a step without consulting the wishes of the Society!... What
then are the circumstances which more Immediately determined me to
leave the Shanghae Mission.

"1. Mulrhead. . .threatened me with withdrawal of salary if I

didn't take the English service whenever he requested me. I per-
sistently refused,. I have no sympathy with what Is not a "Mission
Church", but "Mulrhead's Church"; he got It up, appointed his
deacons, himself Pastor on a certain salary, of TIOOO per annum...
he was the salaried pastor ani he wanted me to be his unsalaried
assistant. I refused....

"I resigned and Mr. Hart gave me the post of only interpreter
at Chefoo. I can leave this service honorably by giving a month's
notice . .

.

"I xaiaKHiyxxtatBxthsitxmyxiaKaKt do not allow myself to fall in-
to the easy error of supposing that an interpreter or Comm.issl ner
of the Chinese Customs can give himself to the work of doing good
to the Chinese as a Missionary can.

"fi!5...my heart is in the work. I love It. I like China and the
Chinese. I never had the slightest intention of leaving the London
M, Society till these sad disagreements took place last month...

"Will the Board forgive the past and receive me back.. I was
rash, too Independent and with contrition I say so

- Thomas to Tldman, Chefoo (Tent'ai), Jan. 31» 1865
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"...Thomas is at Chefoo, waiting, it is said, to come on
north. We know that last year he refused a lucrative post un-
der the Chinese Govt, at Shanghai, and his present course per-
plexes us... He won js:olden opinions from alrrost all. His lin-
guistic power is undoubtedly very great. I cannot judge of other
qualifications, but in this respect he bade fair to take a high
rank among us. Our work seemed to be his play. And his uniform
courtesy and kindly spirit made some of us who had previously
felt somev/hat doubtful of him, look forviard wi h hope to the future.

—Extract, letter, Jonathan Lees, Tientsin, Feb. 8, I865 .

"By. this time you will in all probability have received Mr.
Thomas* resignation, and also been made aware of the fact that
he has been appointed to this Port as assistant Interpreter to
the Customs. He a rived here 8 or 10 days ago...

"I expressed my regret at vjhat he had done... I think he
has acted without due consideration.. At the same tire I am fully
persuaded that he is a Christian man, and that he is perfectly sin-
cere in his desire to serve Christ in missionary work... He has
very great pecuniary inducements to remain where he is. The Customs
greatly need such men, and they are flattering him very much. Still
he is most anxious to return. I know vjell that he has been mlsunder
stood, and am afraid this is at the foundation of all. You knowjfi

his abilities and temperament. He has made very great proe^ress in
the language. And I am fully pe rsuaded that he is a young man ca-
pable of doing great service to the cause of truth in this Empire...

— Alexander VJilllarason to Dr. Tidman, Chefoo, Jan. 25, I865 .

"P.S. ...If you were thinking of re-opening your Mongolian
Mission he might do well for it as he knows the Russian and has a
liking for the Mongols. A.W." - Same.

"... I pressed you about English work to a small extent, on
the ground that all Missionaries more or less had to do it in
China, and that I had been dragged into it from Medhurst's time.
You refused point blank. . You further said that if all the Mis-
sionaries hitherto had done work of this kind, you would go arrainst
all the missionaries.. Yet I do most emphatically deny that I

threatened to "stop your salary" on that account or aught else...

P.S. ... You charged me with undue severity to them (converts
and inquirers), standing aloof from them, etc... I v;as not at all
sensible of having theat^d these native brethren unkindly or harsh-
ly. Most gladly lave I wished to live amongst them and be identi-
fied with them. This rcagnilicent house is a continual eyesore to
me on this account. But so long as I have had charge of the So-
ciety's money, and had to pay the Assistants, etc., I have always
found many of them a source of trouble on t&ls head. Conscientious
as to the amount I gave as compared with their orainary habits of
living, they have been clamorous for more. I remember well Dr.
Medhurst's parsimony on the matter, and Dr. Tidman said to me on
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one occasion that Mr, Dyer*s fault amid his excellencies was his
giving away to the Chinaman in almost everything...

—Wm. Muirhead to Thomas. Shanghae. Apr. 2?, 1865

"My dear Dr. Tidman. I arrived here a week to-day and only
then learned the blessed nevfs that I had been appointed to this
most interesting Mission. You will doubtless have heard of ray
mission to Eorea. Appreciating fully the difficulties and delays
which were to be med before an answer of any kind could arrive from
the Society; in conjunction wi^bh the Rev. A. Williamson of the N,
B. S, of Scotland I resolved to proceed to the West coast of Corea,
a country utterly unlmown to any but Catholic missionaries. I left
Chefoo on the fourth of September on board a small Chinese Junk and
arrived off the mainland of Corea on the thirteenth. We spent two
months and a half on the coast. I had acquired thro* the assistance
of a Corean Roman Catholic sufficient knowledge of the colloquial to
announce to these poor people some of the most precious truths of
the Gospel. They are, as a vrhole, very hostile to foreigners, tut
by a little chat in their own lanpoiage I could persuade them to accept
a book or two. As there books are taken at the risk of decapitation
or at least fines and imprisonment, it is quite fair to conclude that
the possess6PB wish to read them. The storms that blew along the
West doast of Corea this last autumn, according to the testimony of
Chinese pilots who have traded with Corea for twenty years, have been
unparalleled, I should fatigue, were I to narrate our hairbreadth
escapes. A gracious Providence preserved us. I had intended visit-
ing the Capital, Wang-King, but the Corean Junk in which I had taken
passage was dashed to pieces by one of these terrible gales. No life
lost. Leaving Corea in the beginning of December Handed on the
coast of Manchuria and found that I had only escaped the dangers of
the sea to fall perhaps into those on land. You are aware that the
entire country of Manchuria is in a state of agitation. Long since
small bands of mounted robbers were the terror of the lonely highways
of the far east. Latterly these bands have combined together and as-
sumed such alarming proportions as to characterize the movem.ent a
downright rebellion. I landed at a port called Pl-tz-Wo, two days
after leaving, it was occupied by rebels. I had spent three very
pleasant days in distributing the Scriptures and preaching the Gospel.
The people were more than merely civil and attentive. A Mohammedan
named Li Kwo Pa bought a copy of each kind of book I had and Insisted
on sending me dinner, daily, free of expense!

Passing through Eaichou I arrived at Ylngtsz (Newchwang) where I

was very hospitably entertained by H,B.M,*s Consul, T. Taylor Meadow^
Esq. Thence travelling partly on horseback and part of the time in
carts, rounding the northern part of the Gulf of Liau Tung and pass-
ing Great Wall at Shan Hal Kwan I entered the Province of Chill and
breathed freely, for thither the robbers could not follow us. The

Chinese Government had despatched some four thousand troops to

tranquillze Manchuria.

To sum up, I have been four months away from European Society
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and travelled by sea and land n'^arly tvjo thousand miles. I am
well acquainted with the coast of two Western provinces of Corc-a

and have madd numerous vocabularies and dialogues In the colloquial
of the Capital ’-rhich will be useful in any future negotiations with
that people

Next week I purpose commencing In earnest a course of study which
will fit me for the Chinese pulpit.

With kind regards to the Directors,
Believe me, deer Dr. Tldman,

Very sincerely yours,
R. Jermaln Thomas"

—Thomas to Tldman, London Mission, Peking. Jan, 12, 1866

"The annual Corran embassy has Just departed. It has been my
lot to mix more intimately with its rnembers than any other foreigner
in Peking. Some knowledge of their language and country procured me
a ready admission to their official residence. It is doubtless known
to you that there are eleven Roman Catholic missionaries at present
residing in Corea, who number their converts by thousands.

"Whilst in Corea I made the acquaintance of sever, who, like their
brethren in China, whilst showing great devotion to the dogmas of the
Papal Church and its agents, would not tolerate for an instant the
simplicity of our purer faith. I found them always forewarned against
heretics . Since the treaty of Tientsin European missionaries and
theirconverts hare enjoyed comparative peace in Corea. There exist
to the present day a Japanese garrison in the toi«m of Ttmg-lai, e
small port in the South eastern province of Ch'lng shang. Were the
Greek Church as untiring and dauntless in its efforts to spread the
•orthodox’ faith, she would prove a dangerous rival to the Church of
Rome. The enormous piece of Manchuria ceded to the Czar five years
ago by the discomfited Chinese has for its South Western boundary
the Harbour of Passiet, distant but a score of miles from a Coresn
town. Already many Corean families passing the Ten-man river, have
quietly settled dovm on Russian soil. Alas, the rule of Russia is
many soldiers, few merchants, no missionaries.

"A missionary spirit in these latter days seems to be taking hold
of some minds; hence renewed activity among the Mongols.

"But what steange indifference or scepticism that leaves the whole
of Manchuria to the care of priests of a church v;hose property they
have confiscated in Poland.

"Humanly speaking, the Cor c ns are not at all opposed to the
truths of Chris tiaAty. The weak hold Indian Buddhism has upon the
educated classes in China is still more feeble in Corea. I am cer-
tain of the fact that our religious books are read with avidity.
Curiously enough books that I had distributed on the West coast last
autumn found their way to Ping-Jang the picturesque and populous
provincial capital of Ping-An. A merchant named Pakka who accompanied
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the erbassy here this winter, told me a few days since that he had

obtained one of our books at Ping-Jang and had carefully perused it.
he said in Corean, 'Yasu Kyo ch^iki meu choosolda* - the books of
the doctrine of Jesus are Indeed excellent. The Chinese literary
stj^’le is well understood and exclusively used by the educated classes
in Sorea. They have however a syllabary for their o>m colloquial
which is universally understood. The Roman Catholics have transla-
ted their series of catechism, breviary, etc. into most idiomatic
colloquial, using of course the native character. So perfectly how-
ever do literary men possess Chinese that there would be iittle dif-
ficulty in translatlner our books into a character and language under-
stood by boys and girls throughout the v?hole country for the dialect-
ic differences are inconsiderable in the eight provinces. It is a
slOTiif leant fact that there are no Buddhist temples Inside any Corean
town. As missions abroad, in spite of what cavillers may say, let to
mission efforts at home, so in this vjonderful centre of heathenism,
schemes for the introduction of Protestant Christianity in Japan,
Corea and Mongolia, vriil all tend to work upon the minds of our native
converts especially, and upon the people at large.

“The only opposition met with here new is the blinding pride of
men's desperately wicked heart. Peking with its Manchus, Kongols,
Tartars, Coreans, Tibetans and Chino-Turks is far rror-e tolerant of
us than Hankow or Canton.

"You will naturally expect that since my appointment to thts
station, some effort has been made to extend mission operations. I

am happy to Inform you that the long search for a home, suitable for
a preaching station, in the Chinese city has at last been successful.
An old Su-chow convert of Mr. Edkins has found us a convenient spot
in a densely populated neighbourhood. Hitherto our preaching has been
muchconfined to congregations of pure Pekingese. The extraordinary
advantages for the spread of the Gospel resulting from the more or
less brief sojourn in the outer city, of natives from the eighteen
provinces have not thoroughly been made use of. With God's blessing
we trust to spread by means of our new stations, the tidings of
Christ's salvation to many a dark corner of this empire... We know
that it is an easy thing for the Holy Spirit to lead men to see their
need of a Saviour; and humbly thankful ere v;e that t^ere are not in-
frequently additions made to our little church of 'such' as we have
every reason to hope vriil be saved

— Thomas to Tidman, London Mission, Peking, Apr. 4,1866

"Whilst we are startled with the news of war in Europe, countries
nearer at hand, well nigh Ignored at home, are occupying our attention.
A foul and wicked massacre has recently taken place in I^rea.

"T^/^o Roman Catholic Bishops and seven missionaries have been
barbarously tortured and then beheaded. For many years these de-
voted agents of the Papacy have hidden themselves in that almost
unknown and strictly watched kingdom.

"A little over a month ago a Native Corean Junk was seen
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entering the harbour with a French Tricolour at its fore rest.
It brought the French missionary Father Eidel and a crew of Coreans
all, save two, Christians, According to Father Hidel's account this
massacre vias caused by the ominous advance of Russian power on the
North East frontier of Corea. Other accounts assert that the Catho-
lics were plotting secretly the overthrow of the government. It is
certain the nominal atdherents of Catholicism in Corea, amount to some
thousands. At the capital, ’*^ang-Chlng, the Bishop had established a
college, set up a printing press for native books, had spent many
years in compiling a Chinese-Corean-Latln Dictionary and v;orks bear-
ing on the history, resources and geography of Corea. All these, so
Father Ridel tells me, have been burned and also all the missals,
catechisms etc. already used for years composed in the colloquial of
the country and elegantly printed in the native character. Last year
vjhen in Corea I procured a complete set of these latter works, which
will be of great use in the ultimate compiling of purer elementary
Christian works.

'*VJhen the sad news of the ^wholesale murder of these missionaries
reached us in Peking, the French ambassador immediately resolved, in
concert with the French Admiral, xTho had Just left the Capital for
Tientsin, to send an expedition immediately to rescue two missio arles
v/ho are supposed to be living amongst the Corean mountains, to demand
satisfaction for the massacre, and to o.en Core;

,
closed for so many

hundred years, to the commerce of the West.

"The missionaries in Peking, surely one of the noblest mission
fields in the Far East, cannot see with indifference the embassies
which arrive once or twice a year from all ports of Asia, Coreans,
Mongols and Thibetans mingle freely with us. The people of Corea,
on good testimony, are more accessible to Christian truth than either
of the others. Buddhism is weaker in Corea than in China. The Chinese
character is understood better in all parts of Corea by the lower
classes than in the north of China. Relir-ious books viere distributed
by me last year all along the ’’est coast. In January of this year a
note in Chinese was put into my hand by a member of the Corean Embassy
in Peking begging a copy of Matthew’s Gospel, like that a foreigner
had distributed on the coast of Corea. These facts speak for them-
selves. It does not dissipate our force to extend the influence of
the Word of God. In my spare hours I have diligently kept up ray ac-
quaintance vjith the Corean vernacular. Little did I think that, last
year tempest tossed along a dangerous and inhospitable shore, I should
have the honour of being the first Protestant iiilssloncry to visit Co-
rea.

_
The French Ambassador has requested me to accompany the Admiral,

and I am the only foreigner living who is acquainted with the coast
and vrho has a general acquaintance vrith the language. Mr. Edkins
fully and entirely agreed with ne that it was better to leave immediate-
ly for Chef00 . On arriving at Tientsin, I vras told by the French Consul
that a little Insurrection having taken place in Baigon, the Admiri^al
had left Chefoo for Hong Kong, but would probably return in a month.
I resolved to proceed to Chefoo not wishing to pass any tiiJie idly here,
I have accepted a passage over to Corea, in the schooner of a friendly
English merchant, I take a good supply of books with me and am quite
sanguine that I shall be welcomed by the people . I hope to meet the
Admiral's frigate on the Corean coast.
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"Our work Is progressing so fast, under God's blessing in
Peking that I was very loth to leave it for even a few weeks. But
the representations of Mr. Edklns and all the other missionaries,
of the importance of a Protestant Missionary presenting himself in
the country at once, led me to take a step which may subsequently
exercise a most beneficial reflex action on our mission in the Cap-
ital. Trusting the Directors will approve of our efforts to spread
the doctrines of the Bible unmlxed with human error, in this unknown
land.

Believe me, ©ear Dr. Tidman,
Very sincerely yours,

R. Jermaln Thomas
— 1.MS, North China Letters, Thomas to Tidman, Chefoo,
August 1st, 1866

"Private. Mr, Thomas left for Chefoo last week, on account of
the knowledge he had acquired of the Corean language and his ac-
quaintance with the coast, he was urged by the resident Charge d'-
affaires of the French Government to go and see the French Admiral
who is resolved to visit Corea v;ith a hostile foree. Nine Mission-
aries including two French bishops and seven French missionaries
have recently been beheaded by the Corean government. The French
contemplate opening Corea to foreign trade and placing a new prince
on the throne. They vrill also punish the officers of Government who
commanded or procured the execution of the missionaries. The French
Admiral ^^rill probably ask Thomas to go as Interpreter. He has no
interpreter- except a refugee missionary, x-rhc having lived in extreme
quietude hidden among the converts, is not likely to have the local
knowledge which Thomas acquired during his three months on the Coast.
Besides, we are told at the French leration that the Admiral does
not trust the FYench clergy and as it is supposed that they are
viewed by the Coreans as political intriguers, the admiral would be
blad to have as an interpreter a person not belonging to the French
clergy.

"Some think, hov/ever, that Thomas on account of his being an
Englishman and Protestant will not be pressed by the Adnral to go.
In that oase he will return to Peking at once.

"Under the circumstances I could not advise Mr. T. not to go to
Chefoo for It may lead to results most interesting to the supporters
our Society at home. Thinking that the missionary aspect of his
visit to Corea is very important I sent with him a young Chinese
student who will be useful in affording Christian instruction through-
out the Journey to those willing to receive it.

I rema in
Faithfully yours,

J. Edklns
Mr. Thomas has refused any remuneration.

-- Extract from Joseph Edklns
July 25 , 1866 ,

Peking
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“At a Committee meeting held this morning at v;hioh I'r. Lees
and Nr. Kairhead, vjith Dr. Dudgceon and myself were present, it
was resolved that Rev. R. J. Thomas havinm proceeded to Corea
v/ithout the concurrence of the Com ittee, the Secretary is requested
to v/rite to Dr, Mullens expressing regret at the circumstance, but
deferring any further record of their opinion till his return...

"... By the tiii.e he had reached Ghefoo circumstances had changed
The French admiral had gone to Saigon and Mr. T's course should have
been to reMm here. So it appears to us...

" .

.

Our anxiety is somewhat increased by the circumstance that
his name has been introduced in a Shanghai newspaper paragraph
where it is said that he accompanied an armed mercantixe vessel to
the coast of Corea, In the present alarm, felt in Corea in the fear
of a French invasion, any European appearing on the coast v.’ould be
regarded viith extreme suspicion, and be liable to capture and ill
usage. V'e fear that this state of things v;ould preclude the dis-
charge of missionary labours and render the Journey fruitless in
this point of view."

J. Edkins

— Edkins to Mullens, extract. Peking, Sept. 10, 1866

"A fevj days sinee he (the French Admiral on return from’ survey
of Corea coast preparatory to warlike operations) sent a gunboat to
Chef00 brinf-^ing the painful Intelli^^ence that the General Sherman
the ship in vjhich Mr. Tliomas embarked for Corea had been v/recked on
the coast of that country. The acmiral probably received the infor-
mation from his pilot vrho landed and came back to the ship and from
non-official natives vrith vjhom he met. The account adds that the
Coreans D!urdei-€^d these on board and burnt the vessel. It is sur-
mised that Mr. Thomas having a Corean dress and speaking the languag
may have escaped. One report that has reached us states this as one
of the circumstances in this melancholy stcry. anxiously wait
for further informatin which may be received in a few days. Our
distress is increased on account of a promising young native helper,
a native of Peking:, who accompanied Mr. Thomas....

"A few weeks previously the crew of a shipwrecked vessel were
received kindly by the Corec ns and conducted in comfort through the
country to Chinese territory v^here they were treated with much in-
dignity and indeed cruelty by the Chinese.

"It is probably therefore th£.t the unhappy fate of those on board
the General Sherman was an act of theCorean Government occasioned by
fear of the French and the uneasy feeling excited by his surveying
visit. ..."

— J, Edkins to Mullens. Peking, Oct. I3 ,
1866

"We have read with interest your notices of Corea as a field for
missionary enterprise. The Romish priests seem to have teen very
active... It v/ould be honourable to the zeal and enterprise of any
body of Protestant Christians to take up this inviting field; but
until the number of our Missionaries in China proper is considerably
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Increased, we should for ourselves be compelled to decline entering
upon Corea, If done at all, it ought to be done effectually. Un-
der existing circumstances we consider that Peking is, and for some
time to come will be, your appropriate sphere....

" . . The request of the French authorities in Peking that you
should proceed to Coroa in the capacity of Interpreter to the -.French
Expedition was certainly entitled to consideration... But there
were powerful reasons against your going. If the Admiral doubted
whether a Priest as Interpreter vrould give him a correct view of
all the facts, that vms a strong arrument against your mixing your-
self up with tho matter.. The avowed object of the French Expedi-
tion was to demand satisfaction, and if necessary make reprisals
for the barbarous massacre of the Romish priests. Ve are not sur-
prised that the i'rench authorities felt colled upon to seek such
satisfaction; but the Directors are of opinion that, in Joining the
Expedition, you were voluntarily placing yourself in a very ambigu-
ous position, as between the French and the Coreans. And then as
to your wish to use so favourable an opportunity for extending your
Intercourse with the Natives for the purpose of bespeaking their
attention to the things which concern their everlasting welfare, how
could you hope, in the midst of their excitement and their fears of
the Expedition, that they ^.^ould listen to the Gospel of peace from
one who appeared as an official among the men with x*jhom they were
at war. Still more when you found.. that the Admlr^^iZ had gone South.,
for you to go forviard to Crea 5n an armed vessel and to put yourself
in danger uncalled (for), was nothing short of rashness, and an en-
tire disregard of the duty which binds you to a definite sphere of
labour and a definite piece of abode. The Directors have carefully
considered the whole matter.. Their resolution is as fojlows:-

"That..the Directors think that Dr. Themes acted unx^isely.. In
any case the position offered could only embarrass him as a Protest-
ant h'lsslon ry and mix him up with the political affairs of another
Nation; and in the present excited condition of the Corean people
he was net likely to find any opening for purely Flssi nary work.
The Board therefore desire Fir. Thomas to return x>flthout delay to
his own station, Peking, and to adhere to his proper work..

"Hoping that you will et once return to Peking and resume your
proper duties, and that you vrill not quit them again without due
authority.

Believe me,
Njr dear Nr. Thomas,

Very truly yours,
Joseph Mullens, Foreign Secretary of the Lond M, Soc.

--Mullens to Thomas, Dec. 10, 1866. Outgoing Letters - Chine,
Book 6, p, 305 •

"And though the matter is already half for;;otten, I must rel’ar

first to the loss which the Society has sustained by the death of Mr.

Thomas, if only to assure you my colleague and myself did all in our
power to prevent his taking the course vihich proved sc disastrous to
hlmjself and so dishonorable to the Missionary name. We were astonished
at his sudden arrival here 'en route' for Chef00 ...

(over)
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L.M.S, Chronicle, l882, p.303 ~~

*’I want to call the attention of the Directors to Corea,

America has just concluded a treaty with Corea, England will follow

immediately. Shall not the London "missionary Society be first on the

field? First or not first is a matter of little importance. All I am

anxious about is that we should enter ai in at once, I tried to move the

Directors to establish a mission in Japan, but in vain. I do trust they

will not ignore the claims of Corea. The area is estimated at about

80,000 square miles, and the population is supposed to be about 10,000,000,'*

The above is from a letter from Griffith John on his return to China after

furlough, on June 6, 1882, A iiission to Chungking was being planned about
this time, but was aviraiting the necessary recruits to go inj Griffith John

also ha4 bis eyes on the province of Hunan,

In a personal letter to Dr, R,W, Thompson, Foreign Secretary, L, !I, S.

dated June 12,1882, he writes*-

'* Do send us the medical man as soon as possible, and let us
begin the work in Sze-chwan I want to call your attention also to -“unan

,,, There is a city in Hunan, however, which will soon open its gates think
Thus we are to establish three new central stations in Chinaj

one at Chungking in Sze-chwan, one at Chang-teh in Hunan, and one in Corea,
This will cover the extent of our present ability so far as China is
concerned, '*

In 1883 ,
Dr.Wardlaw Thompson was in China, and in his report he

discusses the needs of Mongolia, its claims on the L,K,S. and the work there
of James Gilmour, ne makes it quite clear that the L,M, S, should do more
there than have a man itinerating for part of the year, and for the other
part making contact with -“*ongolians in Peking,

The absence of any futther reference to Corea makes it plain
that it is without the realms of possibility for the L,M,S, to enter there,
with its limited resources in men and money, Sze-chwan, Hunan, and Mongolia
were all occupied*,°*rlater proved too wide a scattering of forces, and were
handed over to others.

So it must be understood that Griffith John's vi ai on
, as quoted

from the letter of June 12, and his appeal of June 6, are personal to him,
and as much to the glory of the L.ll, S, as to God, There never was any
practical possibility of the L,M,S, entering Corea, certainly not for glory
when there was another Society ready and able to go.

I.M,Fletcher, Sept, 2,1958




